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Class Dojo
Emails have been sent out about signing up to Class Dojo – if you require any information, please email Mr
Jones. Class Dojo is an online platform where children have their own student accounts. With their student
account, your child(ren) will share what they’ve been learning through photos, videos, and journal entries on
their own digital portfolios. This portfolio can only be seen by your child, you, and your child's class teacher.
This week, teachers have enjoyed keeping up to date with the activities that children have been completing.
Each week, a series of lessons for Maths and English will also be uploaded onto this site. Please remember
that, when considering which activities and how much work to complete, we do not want to add any
additional pressures and stress to family life: feel free to complete as much (or as little) as you feel
appropriate. Also, feel free to spend more time focusing on other areas that your child(ren) may be
finding challenging. The most important thing is that families remain happy and healthy during this
difficult time.
We also encourage you to upload other ‘things’ that children have been doing at home. Don’t just focus on the
maths and English work – this week we have seen cakes baked, a play house painted, seeds sown, a scarf
knitted and an allotment prepared. It really has been wonderful keeping in touch with our families. Thank you.

Update RE: School Camps
Bath Residential & Porthpean Camp have both been cancelled as we heard from both venues that they are
closing for the foreseeable future. We are working hard to get refunds to families as quickly as we can.
Thank you for your patience.
Reminder: A Gift From The Friends of Cardinham School
Dear All,
The Friends of Cardinham School have very kindly offered their support to every family at Cardinham School:
from their funds, they have made available £5 per pupil for parents to spend on resources and stationery to
support home learning.
There are two ways that you can take up the offer:
1.

Purchase the resources, keep the receipt and then hand it to Mr Jones when school reopens and he
will be able to arrange for you to be reimbursed.
2. You can email Mr Jones with a list of the items that you need. The school will then order them online
for you and have them delivered to your home address.
The offer of support will continue throughout the school closure so please keep this in mind.

CORONAVIRUS Support Received from The Cardinham & Millpool Community Magazine
CARDINHAM HELPLINE
Shopping, Prescription Collections,
Dog Walking etc.
Contact coordinators
Shirley 821304, Julia 821216 or Gill 821745
NEED TO TALK TO SOMEONE?
Samaritans Phone Number:
Freephone 116 123 or email jo@samaritans.org
THE FACTS AND ADVICE
https://cardinhamparish.net/latest-news/
https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-advice/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-information-for-the-public
FACTUAL NEWS
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/coronavirus
https://www.itv.com/news/topic/coronavirus/
David Walliams’ Audio Stories
We have sent out home learning packs and
online resources for the children, but we have
encouraged flexibility and a healthy dose of
fun. Every day at 11am, David Walliams, author
of The Boy in The Dress and Gansta Granny,
will be sharing an audio story from one of his
best-selling World's Worst Children short
story collections.
Whether your children are already firm fans
of the author or not, this is a sure way to add
some fun and laughter to their mornings. The
daily treat is nostalgically named 'Elevenses',
and children and grown-ups can tune in for a
tale elaborately told by the TV presenter,
actor and comedian. And, yes, he does all the
voices.
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/eleven
ses/

Audible
Audible have made hundreds of audiobooks free for
children and teens whilst on lockdown. There is an app
that you can use to access this opportunity and the
screen is easy to navigate. Also, there is no need for
payment details before signing up.
You can access the free catalogue through a web
browser and users don’t require to enter any payment or
personal details. Categories that fall under the free
section include littlest listeners, elementary, tween,
teen, and literary classics. The six languages that are
currently available are - English, Spanish, French,
German, Italian and Chinese Mandarin.’

Click on the link below –
it really is that simple!
https://stories.audible.com/discovery

Wellbeing
In a time like this, it is important that we take the time to look out for our own and the
mental health of others. We will upload one activity each week for families to focus on: this
week, it’s all about getting rid of your worries. Below is a fold out of a paper aeroplane. If you are
filled with worries, write them on this piece of paper, fold the piece of paper up into an aeroplane and
then throw your worries away. You’ll be amazed how much it helps!

@BelievePHQ
Visit the Believe PHQ twitter
page for a wide range of tips
about how to look after your
families’ and friends’ mental
health during this lockdown
period. All information is
displayed in engaging, easy to
read posters.
Click below for quick access.
https://twitter.com/BelievePH
Q?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7
Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5E
author

Diary Dates
Fri 22nd May
Mon 1st June
Thurs 23rd July

Cardinham School
Half Term Begins
Start of 2nd half of Summer Term
Last day of Summer Term

